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abstract

 

The pore region of the majority of K

 

�

 

 channels contains the highly conserved GYGD sequence,
known as the K

 

�

 

 channel signature sequence, where the GYG is critical for K

 

�

 

 selectivity (Heginbotham, L., T.
Abramson, and R. MacKinnon. 1992. 

 

Science

 

. 258:1152–1155). Exchanging the aspartate residue with asparagine
in this sequence abolishes ionic conductance of the 

 

Shaker

 

 K

 

�

 

 channel (D447N) (Hurst, R.S., L. Toro, and E.
Stefani. 1996. 

 

FEBS Lett

 

. 388:59–65). In contrast, we found that the corresponding mutation (D292N) in the pore
forming 

 

�

 

 subunit (hSlo) of the voltage- and Ca

 

2

 

�

 

-activated K

 

�

 

 channel (BK

 

Ca

 

, MaxiK) did not prevent conduction
but reduced single channel conductance. We have investigated the role of outer pore negative charges in ion
conduction (this paper) and channel gating (Haug, T., R. Olcese, T. Ligia, and E. Stefani. 2004. 

 

J

 

. 

 

Gen Physiol

 

. 124:
185–197). In symmetrical 120 mM [K

 

�

 

], the D292N mutation reduced the outward single channel conductance
by 

 

�

 

40% and nearly abolished inward K

 

�

 

 flow (outward rectification). This rectification was partially relieved
by increasing the external K

 

�

 

 concentration to 700 mM. Small inward currents were resolved by introducing an
additional mutation (R207Q) that greatly increases the open probability of the channel. A four-state multi-ion
pore model that incorporates the effects of surface charge was used to simulate the essential properties of channel
conduction. The conduction properties of the mutant channel (D292N) could be predicted by a simple 

 

�

 

8.5-fold
reduction of the surface charge density without altering any other parameter. These results indicate that the
aspartate residue in the BK

 

Ca

 

 pore plays a key role in conduction and suggest that the pore structure is not affected
by the mutation. We speculate that the negative charge strongly accumulates K

 

�

 

 in the outer vestibule close to the
selectivity filter, thus increasing the rate of ion entry into the pore.

 

key words:

 

MaxiK channel • conduction • permeation • surface charge • Markov model

 

I N T R O D U C T I O N

 

Early biophysical work explained ion selectivity and
conductance in K

 

�

 

 channels by a multi-ion single file
pore containing more than one ion binding site (Neyton
and Miller, 1988a; Neyton and Miller, 1988b; Harris et
al., 1998; Hille, 2001). This initial hypothesis of a K

 

�

 

channel pore with multiple K

 

�

 

 binding was directly
visualized after resolving the crystal structure of bacterial
K

 

�

 

 channels (Doyle et al., 1998; Zhou et al., 2001; Jiang
et al., 2003) and has been recently supported by molec-
ular dynamics (MD) simulation (Berneche and Roux,
2001; Berneche and Roux, 2003; Capener et al., 2003).
Although the amino acid sequence of the pore forming

 

�

 

 subunit of the BK

 

Ca

 

 channel shows high similarity
with other K

 

�

 

 selective channels (Adelman et al., 1992;
Butler et al., 1993; Wallner et al., 1995; Brelidze et al.,
2003; Shealy et al., 2003; Nimigean et al., 2003), it
conducts K

 

�

 

 

 

�

 

20-fold better (200–300 pS vs. 5–15 pS)
while maintaining a high selectivity for K

 

�

 

 (Latorre et
al., 1989). Recent work demonstrates that negatively
charged residues in the inner vestibule of the mammalian
BK

 

Ca

 

 (mSlo) channel pore contribute to its high con-
ductance. The neutralization of these negative charges
in the mSlo channel (E321N/E324N) produces a two-
fold reduction in single channel conductance (Brelidze
et al., 2003; Nimigean et al., 2003). Accordingly, K

 

�

 

channels with smaller conductances (i.e., KcsA and

 

Shaker

 

) lack negative charges at equivalent positions.
Thus, one would expect that negatively charged residues
in the outer vestibule could also be involved in K

 

�

 

 con-
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D292 Modulates K

 

�

 

 Conduction in hSlo by Surface Charge Effect

 

duction, and the higher conductance in BK

 

Ca

 

 channels
could be related to the affinity and relative positions of
the K

 

�

 

 binding sites in the conduction pathway and/or
to the existence of a higher density of K

 

�

 

 ions due to
a unique arrangement of negative charges in the
vestibules.

The conserved signature sequence of K

 

�

 

 channels,
GYG, is believed to form the narrowest part of the pore
and is responsible for the K

 

�

 

 selectivity (Fig. 1) (Hegin-
botham et al., 1992). An alignment of the pore se-
quence of hSlo and 

 

Shaker

 

 channels shows a consider-
able similarity between the two K

 

�

 

 channels, including
the aspartate (D) immediately following the GYG se-
quence. In the tetrameric structure of the channel, the
four aspartates form a ring of negative charges lining
the outer pore (Fig. 1, A and B). The neutralization of
the D in the 

 

Shaker

 

 channel and other Kv channels
abolishes conduction (Hurst et al., 1996; Molina et al.,
1998). In this and the following paper we have deter-
mined the role of the corresponding negative residue
(D292) in the human BK

 

Ca

 

 

 

�

 

 subunit (hSlo) (Wallner
et al., 1995) in K

 

�

 

 conduction, channel opening, and
charge movement. We found that the neutralization of
D292 (D292N) reduces the amplitude of the single
channel current, introducing a prominent outward rec-
tification, likely as a consequence of a reduced surface
charge density. The same mutation also altered charge
movement and the stability of the open state. The re-
duction in channel conductance by the D292N muta-
tion suggests that this negative residue, pointing away
from the selectivity filter (Doyle et al., 1998), is involved
in conduction, probably by promoting a higher density
of K

 

�

 

 ions in the outer vestibule.
Over the last few years, much new information on the

structure of K

 

�

 

 channel pores has become available.
High resolution X-ray crystallography has revealed five
discrete binding sites for K

 

�

 

 within the selectivity filter.
Independent confirmation of the location of these K

 

�

 

binding sites was provided by all-atom molecular dy-
namic simulations, in which a detailed free energy
landscape of the permeation pathway was determined
by umbrella sampling (Berneche and Roux, 2001,
2003). The energy landscape contains modest free en-
ergy barriers, allowing, in theory, the reduction of a
complete multi-ion permeation pathway to a manage-
able number of discrete states. We propose a phenome-
nological model that is consistent with the basic physi-
cal properties of the K

 

�

 

 pore acquired from crystallo-
graphic and molecular dynamics data (Berneche and
Roux, 2001, 2003; Zhou et al., 2001). The model incor-
porates the effect of surface charge at the mouth of the
outer pore. We propose that negative surface charge
generated by the D292 residue increases the local K

 

�

 

concentration at the outer pore with respect to bulk,
thus maintaining a high conductance level even in the

face of low bulk [K

 

�

 

]. Neutralizing the surface charge
contribution by D292 should reduce the local K

 

�

 

 con-
centration, and consequently the K

 

�

 

 conductance.

 

M A T E R I A L S  A N D  M E T H O D S

 

Molecular Biology, Oocyte Preparation, and cRNA Injection

 

The following cDNAs were used for measurements of ionic and
gating currents: hSlo (Wallner et al., 1995), hSlo

 

-

 

D292N, hSlo

 

-

 

R207Q, and hSlo

 

-

 

R207Q-D292N. The cDNAs were translated in

Figure 1. The D292N mutation neutralizes the negatively charged
aspartic acid in the GYGD selectivity filter of the pore. The top
panel shows the amino acid sequence alignment corresponding to
the pore regions of hSlo and Shaker K� channels. The boxes en-
close identical amino acids, while gray background shows residues
with conserved properties. (A) Two of the four monomers that
constitute a functional K� channel based on the crystal struc-
ture of KcsA proposed by Doyle et al. (1998). A probable ar-
rangement of the conserved sequence of the pore region corre-
sponding to the selectivity filter is shown. (B) The arrangement of
all four monomers viewed from the top, revealing the central pore
of the conduction pathway and the position of the four aspartates
(red) lining the pore vestibule.
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vitro (mMESSAGE mMACHINE; Ambion), and the cRNA was in-
jected into 

 

Xenopus laevis

 

 oocytes (stage V–VI). 24 h before cRNA
injection, the oocytes were treated with collagenase (200 U/ml;
GIBCO BRL) in a Ca

 

2

 

�

 

-free solution in order to remove the fol-
licular layer. Oocytes were injected with 50 nl cRNA (0.02–0.2

 

�

 

g/

 

�

 

l) using a Drummond “nano-injector,” and maintained at
18

 

�

 

C in modified Barth’s solution containing (mM) 100 NaCl, 2
KCl, 1.8 CaCl

 

2

 

, 1 MgCl

 

2

 

, 5 Na-HEPES (pH 7.6), and 50 mg/ml
gentamycin.

 

Solutions, Electrophysiological Recordings, and Analysis

 

Recordings were performed with conventional patch clamp tech-
niques in the inside-out patch configuration. Membrane patches
were made after removal of the vitellin membrane; macroscopic
and single channel currents were recorded in symmetrical solu-
tions containing (mM) 115 KMES, 5 KCl, 10 HEPES (pH 7.0). In
this solution, the contaminant Ca

 

2

 

�

 

 was 

 

�

 

6 

 

�

 

M. Free Ca

 

2

 

�

 

 was
measured with a Ca

 

2

 

�

 

 electrode (World Precision Instruments).
For the single channel experiments in varying symmetrical K

 

�

 

concentrations, external and internal solutions contained (mM)
5 KCl and 10 HEPES and various KMES concentrations to reach
the desired K

 

�

 

 concentration (pH 7.0). The pipette resistance
for single channel measurements was 10–60 M

 

�

 

, and for macro-
scopic current measurements 1–3 M

 

�

 

. All experiments were per-
formed at room temperature (22–24

 

�

 

C). The filter cut-off fre-
quency was 1/5 of the sampling frequency. Values are reported
as mean 

 

�

 

 SEM.
Single channel current amplitudes were measured directly

from single channel activity recorded in excised patches contain-
ing one or a few channels, during different voltage pulses. The
average amplitudes at each voltage were estimated from several
full channel openings.

 

Simulation of Permeation Properties

 

Based on the free energy landscape of KcsA conduction com-
puted by Berneche and Roux (2001, 2003), a reduced model of
permeation in K

 

�

 

 channels can exist with as few as four discrete
states. We have constructed a cyclic model with four states repre-
senting the most stable ion pore configurations (see Fig. 6 A).
Occupancy of the pore varies from two to three ions at any given
time. The transitions between doubly and triply occupied states
are described by unimolecular rate constants, which are related
to the energy description of the model via reaction rate theory
(see 

 

appendix

 

). We have applied this model to conductance data
obtained from patch clamp recordings of wild-type (WT) and
mutant BK

 

Ca

 

 channels in a range of symmetric [K

 

�

 

].
The fitting of experimental data from hSlo WT and the D292N

pore mutant were performed using SCoP3.51 (Simulation Re-
sources, Inc.) together with solver routines for linear analysis ob-
tained from published numerical algorithms (Press et al., 1992).
The fitting of WT and mutant channel I–V curves and the depen-
dence of the unitary conductance on [K

 

�

 

] was performed simul-
taneously. Fitting was performed with least squares minimization.
The only parameter allowed to vary between WT and mutant was
the external surface charge density, while all other adjustable pa-
rameters were identical for WT and D292N channels.

 

R E S U L T S

 

The D292N Mutation Reduces Single Channel Conductance

 

Unlike what has been demonstrated for the 

 

Shaker

 

 pore
mutant D447N (Hurst et al., 1996), the corresponding
mutation in the hSlo pore (D292N) did not prevent ion

conduction. Single channel recordings revealed a re-
duced unitary conductance when compared with WT
hSlo channels. Fig. 2 shows representative single chan-
nel current recordings in symmetric 120 mM K

 

�

 

 from
excised membrane patches expressing hSlo (Fig. 2 A)
and hSlo-D292N channels (Fig. 2 C) in the presence of
contaminant Ca

 

2

 

�

 

. The corresponding single channel
current–voltage (I–V) curves are shown in Fig. 2 (B and
D). The I–V curve is practically linear for WT channels
(Fig. 2 B), while the D292N mutant shows a reduction
in the conductance and a strong rectification for posi-
tive potentials close to 0 mV. No channel activity was de-
tected at potentials negative of the K

 

�

 

 reversal potential
(E

 

K

 

) even in high internal Ca

 

2

 

�

 

 concentration (up to
400 

 

�

 

M) and for E

 

K

 

 up to 

 

�

 

80 mV (unpublished data).
The single channel chord conductance of hSlo-D292N
channels, measured between 

 

�

 

50 mV and 

 

�

 

100 mV in
symmetrical 120 mM KMES, was 150 

 

�

 

 1.9 pS (SEM,

 

n

 

 

 

� 

 

8), which is 

 

�

 

60% of hSlo single channel conduc-
tance in the same conditions (244 

 

�

 

 2.6 pS, 

 

n

 

 

 

� 

 

5).

 

The D292N Mutation Dramatically Reduces Inward K� Flow

To attempt resolving hSlo-D292N inward channel activ-
ity we initially pulsed to 100 mV to elicit long channel
openings and measured tail currents during repolariza-
tions to �60 mV (Fig. 3 A). In traces where the chan-
nels are open at the end of the 100-mV step we should
be able to record channel activity at �60 mV. The re-
cordings were performed using excised patches in sym-
metric 120 mM K� solutions with contaminant Ca2�.
WT channels showed clearly detectable inward single
channel current at the instant of repolarization (Fig. 3
A, left). In contrast, in hSlo-D292N channels, openings
upon repolarization were not detected, even when mul-
tiple channel openings occurred before the repolariz-
ing pulse (Fig. 3 A, right). We explored the possibility
that hSlo-D292N channel activity remained undetected
because of an extremely fast closing rate undetectable
at the sampling frequency (40 kHz) and filter (8 kHz)
used for acquisition. To increase the detection level,
we performed equivalent determinations using larger
membrane patches displaying macroscopic currents.
Fig. 3 B shows a prominent tail current for the hSlo
channels (left panel), with similar peak amplitude at
�100 mV as the steady-state current at �100 mV. hSlo-
D292N channels in the same conditions showed a
smaller and faster tail current amplitude, which was a
small fraction of the outward current amplitude (Fig. 3
B, middle). No comparable currents were observed
from control oocytes of the same batch (Fig. 3 B,
right), indicating that the small tail current in hSlo-
D292N is not due to endogenous channels. These ob-
servations indicate that hSlo-D292N channels can con-
duct inwardly, but at a much lower rate than outwardly.
The lack of observable inward openings at the single
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channel level can be explained by an extremely small
single channel conductance and/or very brief channel
openings.

Small Inward Channel Openings Can Be Resolved in the 
Double Mutant hSlo-R207Q-D292N

To increase the channel open time at negative poten-
tials we used the R207Q mutation, which introduces a
large negative shift (�200 mV in 1.7 �M [Ca2�]i) in
the activation curve favoring long openings (Diaz et
al., 1998). Fig. 4 shows channel recordings from in-
side-out patches in contaminant Ca2� and symmetric
120 mM K� solutions for R207Q (A) and R207Q-
D292N (B). In the double mutant, small channel
openings were detected at negative potentials with a
conductance markedly smaller than at positive poten-
tials. The single channel I–V relationship (Fig. 4 B) is
practically identical in WT hSlo and R207Q (Fig. 2 B),
with a conductance of 245 � 11.9 pS (n � 4). In the
same condition, the D292N mutation reduced the
outward conductance in the R207Q background in
the same manner as in the WT hSlo (167 � 0.9 pS,
n � 5, measured between �50 and �100 mV). The
hSlo-R207Q-D292N I–V curve illustrates a drastic re-
duction in single channel conductance for inward
openings. We can conclude that the D292N mutation

dramatically reduces channel conductance for in-
ward openings, but does not abolish inward conduction
completely.

The Outward Rectification in the hSlo-D292N Mutant Is 
Partially Relieved by Increasing Extracellular K� Concentration

The D292N mutation neutralizes a negative charge
from the outer vestibule of the pore and reduces the
outward conductance by �40% and the inward con-
ductance to a much greater extent. A conceivable ex-
planation for these effects is a reduction of the local K�

concentration in the outer pore close to the selectivity
filter, due to the lack of the negatively charged residue.
To explore this hypothesis, we obtained single channel
I–V curves in hSlo and hSlo-D292N channels in sym-
metrical [K�] from 10 to 700 mM. Representative cur-
rent traces and the corresponding I–V curves in 50,
200, and 700 mM K� are shown in Fig. 5 (A and C
[hSlo] and B and E [hSlo-D292N]). In the D292N mu-
tant in 700 mM symmetric K�, channel openings could
be detected at negative potentials, and the I–V curve
showed a less marked rectification (Fig. 5, D and E).
The average conductance between �50 and �100 mV
of the WT and D292N channels are plotted versus the
K� concentration in Fig. 5 F. The extrapolated single
channel conductance to 0 K� tends to a finite value

Figure 2. Single channel conductance reduction
by the D292N mutation. Single channel currents
were recorded from excised inside-out patches of
Xenopus oocytes injected with hSlo (A) and hSlo-
D292N (C). 40-ms voltage pulses to various potentials
(numbers at left) were applied from 0-mV holding
potential. The closed state indicated with arrows and
the open channel current level is indicated with a
dotted line. The recordings are done in symmetrical
120 mM K� solutions with contaminant Ca2�. (B and
D) Single channel I–V curves (hSlo, n � 5, and hSlo-
D292N, n � 7). The outward conductance of the
hSlo-D292N channel is approximately half of the
conductance of the hSlo channel.
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that is consistent with the presence of surface charges
and predicted by the Gouy-Chapman theory. We have
used the results from these experiments to set con-

straints on the energy landscape and surface charges in
the permeation model that we fully describe in the next
section.

Figure 3. Drastic reduction of inward currents
by the D292N mutation. (A) Current recordings
from inside-out patches of oocytes expressing
hSlo (left) and hSlo-D292N (right) channels. The
voltage protocol is shown above the current
traces. Note the lack of detectable single channel
tail currents for the mutant channels (right).
Linear components were subtracted using traces
without channel openings. (B) Macroscopic
current recordings from hSlo (left), hSlo-D292N
(middle), and uninjected oocyte (right). The
current was elicited by the voltage protocol shown
above the traces, with a P/4 subtraction protocol
from �90 mV subtracting holding potential. Note
the smaller tail current amplitude of hSlo-D292N
when compared with hSlo.

Figure 4. Detection of single channel openings in
the hSlo-R207Q-D292N mutant. Single channel cur-
rent recordings at selected potentials from inside-out
patches in symmetrical 120 mM K� and contaminant
Ca2�. (A and B) hSlo-R207Q and hSlo-R207Q-D292N
channel activity during 40-ms voltage pulses to various
potentials from HP � 0 mV. Linear components
were subtracted using traces without channel open-
ings. The closed channel current level is indicated
with arrows, and the open channel current level is
indicated with a dotted line. Average single channel
I–V curves for hSlo-R207Q (n � 3) and hSlo-R207Q-
D292N (n � 5) are shown in B and D, respectively.
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A Mechanism for the Change in Conduction Properties 
Observed in the D292N Mutant

We used single channel data at various K� concentra-
tions to determine the free energy landscape of a four-
state multi-ion permeation model for the BKCa channel
pore (Fig. 6 A). In our reduced state model, we have
adopted the following prominent features from recent
molecular dynamics results (Berneche and Roux, 2001,
2003): (a) the pore possesses five K� binding sites; (b)
during the permeation cycle, the occupancy of the
pore varies between two and three ions; (c) there is
concerted movement of ion pairs as they traverse the
pore; and (d) the height of the free energy barriers are
relatively modest (�2 to 5 kT). As an additional fea-
ture, we implemented the Gouy-Chapman theory to
simulate the effect of the charge neutralization (D292N)
on the external surface charge density. The details of
the calculations of current as a function of the model
parameters are given in appendix.

The parameters of the model were obtained by simul-
taneously fitting the single channel I–V curves (hSlo-

D292N in symmetrical 120 mM and 700 mM K� and
hSlo in symmetrical 120 mM and 500 mM K�) and the
conductance versus K� concentration curves (Fig. 6, C
and D). The I–V relations (Fig. 6 C) were directly fit to
the model, while the conductance versus K� concentra-
tion curves (Fig. 6 D) were fit after calculation of the
chord conductance between �50 and �100 mV.

The experimental data for both WT and D292N
could be accurately described using an identical model,
but with an �8.6-fold reduction in the external surface
charge density in the D292N mutation (WT � 0.0077
[e�/Å2], D292N � 0.0009 [e�/Å2]). This finding suggests
that the difference in the conduction properties of the
two pores can be explained by a reduction of the external
surface charge density produced by the neutralization
of D292. The fact that the energies of all the states and
transitions (Fig. 6 B) could be maintained unchanged
in the WT and mutant channels suggests that the pore
structure remained unmodified by the mutation.

Fig. 6 C shows the four experimental single channel
I–V curves superimposed to the theoretical I–V curves

Figure 5. Effect of symmetric [K�] on single
channel conductance in hSlo and hSlo-D292N
channels. Single channel current recordings from
inside-out patches of oocytes expressing hSlo (A)
and hSlo-D292N (B) are shown in various sym-
metrical [K�] in contaminant Ca2�. The current
is elicited with 40-ms steps to �50 mV (A and B)
and �50 mV (D) from 0-mV holding potential.
The patch in B contains at least three channels.
Note in D inward channel openings in hSlo-
D292N at �50 mV and 700 mM symmetrical
[K�]. Linear components were subtracted using
traces without channel openings. (C and E) Single
channel I–V curves for hSlo and hSlo-D292N,
respectively. No inward single channels were de-
tected in hSlo-D292N in 50 (�) or 200 (�) mM
K�. (F) Single channel conductance vs. [K�] plot
for hSlo (�) and hSlo-D292N (�) channels. The
single channel conductance was estimated from
the linear range of the I–V relationship between
�50 and �100 mV. The ionic strength of the
solution was not kept constant, but increased
with [K�].
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predicted by the model. Consistent with the neutraliza-
tion of D292, the model is able to closely simulate the be-
havior of the hSlo WT channel and the hSlo-D292N mu-
tant channel, solely by reducing the external surface
charge density in the mutant. The model also accounts
for the strong outward rectification of the mutant in
symmetrical 120 mM K�, as well as for the lessening of
rectification observed when the K� concentration is
increased (e.g., to 700 mM, Fig. 6 C). Increasing the K�

concentration to 700 mM allowed detectable inward
channel openings also in hSlo-D292N channels, indicat-
ing that higher [K�] can compensate for the diminished
local K� concentration after the neutralization of D292.

As expected with surface charge present, the single
channel conductance as a function of the [K�] tends to
a finite value when the bulk ion concentration ap-
proached 0 (Fig. 6 D) (Bell and Miller, 1984; MacKin-
non et al., 1989; Nimigean et al., 2003). This behavior,
predicted by the Gouy-Chapman theory (McLaughlin,

1989) requires surface charge on both sides of the
membrane. If charge is present on one side only, and
the ion concentration in the solution is decreased on
both sides, the theory predicts a smooth vanishing of
the conductance when the permeant ion concentration
goes to zero (Iino et al., 1997).

Assuming that the main contribution to the surface
charge at the outer vestibule comes from the negative
charges of D292, and that the area accessible to the se-
lectivity filter is confined to a circular area of diameter
25 Å (Fig. 7 A) (Doyle et al., 1998), the corresponding
surface charge density is �0.008 e�/Å2, a value that is
in agreement with that obtained from the fitting of ex-
perimental data to our model (0.077 e�/Å2).

D I S C U S S I O N

The D292 residue in the hSlo pore region is part of the
GYGD sequence, which is highly conserved among volt-

Figure 6. A conduction model for hSlo and
hSlo-D292N channels. (A) State diagram for a
cyclic four-state model illustrating the metastable
states of pore occupancy. The selectivity filter
contains five K� binding sites; K� ions are de-
picted as green spheres. (B) Schematic free
energy landscape for both hSlo and hSlo-
D292N channels in standard conditions (sym-
metric 120 mM K�, no surface charge, and zero
potential) during one permeation cycle. The
landscape illustrates the free energy of the
entire system “pore � ions” in different state of
occupancy. The minima (G0–3) are to the ener-
gies of the metastable states S0–3. The maxima
(G01–12–23–03) are the transition energies. Results
of model fitting to experimental data are shown
in C and D. (C) Experimental (symbols) and
fitted (lines) single channel I–V curves for WT
hSlo (red) and hSlo-D292N (blue) at indicated
symmetrical [K�]. (D) Experimental (symbols)
and fitted (lines) single channel chord conduc-
tance vs. [K�] for hSlo (red) and hSlo-D292N
(blue). The insert shows the model parameters.
�0 is the preexponential factor; G0–3 are the free
energies of the states S0–3; G01–12–23–03 are the
transition state energies; 	xin and 	xout, are the
fractional voltage drops on internal and external
ion entry, respectively; 	xpore is fractional voltage
drops between two K� binding sites within the
pore; 
out and 
in are the external and internal
surface charge densities, respectively. f is the
position of the transition barriers. See appendix
for detailed description of model parameters.
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age-dependent potassium channels, and thus often re-
ferred to as the K� channel signature sequence (Hegin-
botham et al., 1994). When we replaced the negatively
charged aspartate (D) with the neutral asparagine (N),
the channel conductance for outward currents was re-
duced by �40%, and displayed pronounced outward
rectification, with a dramatic decrease of the channel
inward conduction. Inward single channel openings

could be detected only when the D292N mutation was
combined with the R207Q mutation, which greatly in-
creased the open probability (Fig. 4), or when the K�

concentration was increased to 700 mM (Fig. 5). The
lack of detectable inward currents at the single channel
level in D292N is likely due to a combination of very
small single channel amplitude and extremely short
open time. In fact, when the open probability was sig-
nificantly increased by the addition of the R207Q muta-
tion (hSlo-R207Q-D292N), small and brief single chan-
nel openings were detected. However, the conductance
at potentials negative to the EK was only a fraction of
the outward conductance. One explanation for the al-
most complete loss of inward conduction after the neu-
tralization of D292 by N is that the ring of the four neg-
ative charges in the tetrameric structure of the chan-
nel, in close proximity of the selectivity filter, is crucial
for a local accumulation of K� ions necessary for an ef-
ficient inward conduction. Nimigean et al. (2003) and
Brelidze et al. (2003) have recently reported a similar
reduction in single channel conductance when neutral-
izing negative charges (E321N/E324N) in the inner
vestibule of the mSlo channel, proposing that these
charges increase the K� concentration close to the in-
tracellular entryway of the pore, thereby contributing
to the large single channel conductance (Brelidze et
al., 2003; Nimigean et al., 2003). K� channels with
smaller conductance do not have negative charges in
the equivalent position. Endowing KcsA channel with a
negatively charged residue at the corresponding posi-
tion (A108D) considerably increased the single chan-
nel conductance (Nimigean et al., 2003). The neutral-
ization of negative charges on the external surface
of the rat native BKCa channel using trimethyloxonium
(TMO), a carboxyl group methylating reagent, reduced
single channel conductance for both the outward
and inward current without affecting ion selectivity
(MacKinnon and Miller, 1989). In addition, TMO treat-
ment introduced rectification properties qualitatively
similar to those described for the D292N mutation, al-
though they were much less pronounced and occurred
only under low ionic strength conditions. One explana-
tion for these observations is that negative charges on
the outer face of the channel may enhance conduction
by accumulating K� (MacKinnon et al., 1989). We have
reached the same conclusion using site-directed mu-
tagenesis to reduce the charges via neutralization of
D292 by asparagine. Accordingly, in our simulation, we
have been able to account for the effect on the conduc-
tance of the D to N mutation by simply decreasing the
density of the external surface charge density. The ob-
served �40% decline of outward conductance can be
explained by the reduction of surface charge in the
outer vestibule, resulting in a smaller potential drop
across the pore.

Figure 7. A molecular and functional model of the pore region.
(A) Simple estimate of the surface charge density in hSlo by
considering the area delimited by the circle (25 Å diameter). A
surface charge density of �0.008 e�/Å2 can be estimated for the
area including the four negative charges of the D292 residues.
This value is very close to the fitted value of 0.0077 e�/Å2. (B)
Cartoon representation of the proposed role of D292 as a site for
accumulating K� ions in the outer vestibule. The selectivity filter is
depicted with five K� binding sites. The reduced [K�] in the outer
vestibule of hSlo-D292N results in reduced accessibility of K� to
the outer binding site of the selectivity filter. Inner negative charge
residues participating in ion conduction are shown at the bottom
of the inner vestibule (Brelidze et al., 2003; Nimigean et al., 2003).
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The role of this highly conserved residue in conduc-
tion and selectivity has also been investigated in other
Kv channels (Goldstein et al., 1994; Kirsch et al., 1995;
Aiyar et al., 1996; Molina et al., 1998; Chapman et al.,
2001). These studies seemed to indicate that only
charge-conservative mutations are tolerated for this
residue, since charge-neutralizing mutations produced
nonfunctional channels. When the charges were only
partially neutralized by creating dimers of the Kv2.1
subunits and neutralizing only one of the two D
(D378T) in each dimer, the resulting channel was
functional (Kirsch et al., 1995), although the conduc-
tance was lower and also exhibited a marked outward
rectification. However, conductance measurements at
different ionic strengths did not support the idea that
ion depletion due to screening of the surface poten-
tial is the main cause of the rectification. With the hy-
pothesis that the negative charges in the outer vesti-
bule might be arranged differently in BKCa channels
than in other K� channels, one can speculate that the
D292 contributes more to surface charge, and hence
K� accumulation, than the corresponding residue in
Kv2.1.

Interestingly, the conservative mutation D to E in
both Shaker and Kv2.1 channels also altered channel
properties by reducing the conductance, lowering the
stability of the open state (Chapman et al., 2001), and
increasing the rate of inactivation (Molina et al., 1998).
These findings suggest that also the exact position of
the negative charge is important, presumably both for
K� accumulation and for the proposed structural
contribution.

The reduction in limiting Po in the D292N channels
could be related to a reduced K� concentration near
the external pore. In fact, it is well established that K�

channels collapse after eliminating K� ions from the
pore (Almers and Armstrong, 1980). An accepted view
is that K� stabilizes the open state by its occupancy of
the pore. This scenario has been shown for different
potassium channels including Shaker (Gomez-Lagunas,
1997; Loboda et al., 2001) and MaxiK channels (Ver-
gara et al., 1999; Eghbali et al., 2002). Our results sug-
gest that the conserved negatively charged aspartate
(D) in the GYGD sequence powerfully accumulate K�

in the external mouth, ensuring a high rate of K� en-
tering the pore and stabilizing the open state.

Fig. 7 B shows a cartoon of hSlo and hSlo-D292N, de-
picting a possible scenario for K� binding and accumu-
lation. D292 is indicated as a negative charge that
strongly contributes to accumulation of K� close to the
selectivity filter, enabling inward conductance. Neutral-
ization of this “accumulation site” (D292N) drastically
reduces the availability of K� for inward flux. The out-
ward flux is less affected, as it would be expected, since
at positive potential, the conductance is determined in

large part by the internal K� concentration, which is
unaltered by the mutation.

In conclusion, our data support the view that D292
in the hSlo pore acts as an accumulation site for K�, al-
lowing high conduction and a linear I–V relationship.
At the same time, the high local [K�] could contribute
to the stability of the open state. We have demon-
strated that the lack of a stable open state in hSlo-
D292N is also reflected by a reduction in the slow com-
ponent of the gating charge, which has been associ-
ated to transition between open and closed states
(Horrigan and Aldrich, 1999; Haug et al., 2004). The
reduction in single channel conductance and the recti-
fication that occurs upon neutralization of D292 can
be simulated by decreasing the external surface charge
density by a factor of �8.6, leaving the energy profiles
for WT and D292N channels identical. Interestingly,
the degree of reduction in surface charge density in
D292N, estimated by fitting the data with the perme-
ation model presented here, does not seem to be
strictly dependent on the type of model used to de-
scribe conduction. In fact, using a simpler, yet unrealis-
tic, model (with only two ion-binding sites), we were
still able to accurately describe the properties of WT
and mutant permeation. The striking commonality be-
tween these two very dissimilar models is that they
both predicted not only the similar values for the sur-
face charge density, but also the same degree of reduc-
tion in the external surface charge after neutralization
of D292 (8.1-fold vs. 8.6-fold reduction; unpublished
data). This result reinforces the view that the impor-
tant feature for determining the changes in conduc-
tion properties of the mutant channel is not a function
of the details of pore dynamics, but simply a property
of the surface charge density. Also, the fact that unlike
Kv channels, hSlo tolerates the fourfold neutralization
of D292 suggests that this residue may have a different
structural role in Kv and BKCa channels.

A P P E N D I X

The permeation model was developed according to
the free energy landscape (potential of mean force
[PMF]) of ion-pore dynamics constructed from MD
simulations of a potassium channel pore (Berneche and
Roux, 2001, 2003). The simulations predict modest en-
ergy barriers for ion translocation in the KcsA channel,
suggesting that a discrete state Markov model may
serve as a realistic representation of the “ion hopping”
behavior that has been demonstrated in Brownian mo-
tion simulations (on a slower time scale than is typi-
cally achievable in MD) (Berneche and Roux, 2003).
The Markovian states represent transiently stable
(metastable) configurations of the pore and any resid-
ing ions. The state diagram (Fig. 6 A) is reversible and
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cyclic. One ion equivalent is translocated through the
pore for every full cycle. A one-dimensional represen-
tation of the free energy landscape traversed by the
combined system (pore � ions) is illustrated in Fig. 6
B. The choice of “reaction coordinate” is the charge
displacement (relative to an arbitrary starting value)
recorded as the integral of the ionic current. It is a
function of the positions of all pore-occupying ions
along the pore potential profile (Roux, 1997). Thus,
the PMF in Fig. 6 B describes the kinetics of the system
as a whole, rather than the movement of any individ-
ual ion. Estimates of the value of unidirectional rate
constants connecting adjacent minima (i.e., the meta-
stable states) in the free energy landscape are theoreti-
cally obtained from mean first passage times across the
separating barrier (Sigg and Bezanilla, 2003). Reac-
tion rate theory specifies that rates over barriers at
least several kT high can be approximated by an equa-
tion with the following form:

(A1)

Transition energies enumerated in the exponent of
Eq. A1 include 	Gij, the change in free energy; the ca-
nonical pairing of membrane potential (V) and charge
displacement (	qij); and the contribution of the chemi-
cal potential (� � kT ln C/Cref) of the bulk electrolyte
solution on a change in the ion occupancy (n) of the
pore. The quantity C is the activity of an ion species in
solution, which we approximate by the bulk ionic con-
centration. The quantity kT has its usual thermody-
namic significance of thermal energy and has a value of
�25 meV at room temperature.

In the absence of concentration and voltage gradi-
ents across the membrane (i.e., �OUT � �IN and V �
0), the channel pore is in equilibrium with its sur-
rounding heat and ion particle bath, implying that
clockwise and counterclockwise circulation around
the state diagram is equally likely. The zero-gradient
equilibrium condition for the PMF landscape is auto-
matically satisfied by assigning energy values (relative
to the energy G0 of state S0) to the three remaining
minima (G1–3) and transition states (Gij) and calculat-
ing the rate constants according to these values. In the
presence of gradients, an ionic current I � �ijpi�ij(	qij �
	qji), where pi is the steady-state likelihood of state
occupancy, is quickly established except in the partic-
ular case of the Nernst equilibrium condition (V �
kT/eo lnCout/Cin), in which case voltage and concentra-
tion gradients offset one another. Ensuring that the
system satisfies the Nernst equilibrium while adjusting
parameters (for example during a fitting process)
requires careful bookkeeping that is most easily
achieved with an energy description of the model
rather than fitting rate constants directly. The explicit

αij αij
o exp

� ∆Gij V∆qij– αi∆nij–( )
kT

-------------------------------------------------------------⎝ ⎠
⎛ ⎞ .=

form of transition energies are given by the following
matrices (indices from 0 to 3):

(A2)

(A3)

(A4)

Several quantities in the previous matrices require
clarification. The variables 	xin, 	xout, and 	xpore repre-
sent the fractional voltage drop experienced by an ion
as it enters the selectivity region from the internal vesti-
bule to the innermost binding site (	xin), from the
extracellular solution to the outermost binding site
(	xout), and while hopping among the five equally spaced
binding sites within the selectivity region (	xpore). An
ion experiences the full drop in applied voltage as it
traverses from the internal vestibule to the extracellular
solution. Therefore 	xin � 	xout � 4	xpore � 1. The sim-
ilarly subscripted variables fin, fout, and fpore define the lo-
cation of the peak energy of an ion between adjacent
binding sites as a fraction of the voltage drop between
the sites. In the case of symmetric barriers, f � 0.5. Be-
cause state transitions are global events, the charge dis-
placement matrix of Eq. A3 reflects the collective mo-
tion of the reaction coordinate rather than a single ion.
For example, transitions S1 → S2 and S0 → S3 are char-
acterized by the synchronous displacement of two ions
in the selectivity filter. By assuming that the movement
of the ion pair is tightly coupled, the value of fpore as-
signed to the transition of the ion pair is equal to that
of the single ion-hopping event. The purpose of the
reference concentration Cref in Eq. A4 was to scale the
free energy contribution of the entry of an ion into
the pore to make it comparable to other activation en-
ergies, since entry rates are linearly dependent on K�

concentration. For symmetric solutions at concentra-
tion Cref (arbitrarily chosen to be the physiological con-
centration of 120 mM), the chemical potential has no

∆G{ }

0 G01 G0– 0 G03 G0–

G01 G1– 0 G12 G1– 0

0 G12 G2– 0 G23 G2–

G03 G3– 0 G03 G3– 0

,=

V∆q{ }

V

0 fi∆xieo 0 �2 1 fp–( )∆xpeo

� 1 fi–( )∆xieo 0 2fp∆xpeo 0

0 �2 1 fp–( )∆xpeo 0 fe∆xeeo

2fp∆xpeo 0 � 1 fe–( )∆xeeo 0

,

=

α∆n{ }

0 kTln Ci Cref⁄( ) 0 0

0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
0 0 kTln Ce Cref⁄( ) 0

.=
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effect on transition energies. Stated in a different way,
transition energies for ion entry are presented with ref-
erence to the physiological concentration Cref.

To model the effects of neutralizing charged residues
near the mouth of the pore, we assumed that they con-
tribute to a surface charge density as described by
Gouy-Chapman theory. In a fast equilibrium, the ion
concentration profiles near the membrane remain con-
stant during permeation and are given by the Poisson-
Boltzmann distribution. Given internal and external
surface charge densities (
in and 
out), the change to
the effective membrane potential and ion concentra-
tions at the solution/pore interfaces are given by V � �
V � in � out, Cin� � Cinexp(ineo/kT), and Cout� �
Coutexp(outeo/kT). These primed values (V�, Cin�, and
Cout�) simply replace their bulk counterparts (when sur-
face charge is present) in the expressions for transition
energies described by Eqs. A1–A4 without altering the
Nernst equilibrium condition. The external surface po-
tential calculated from the Gouy-Chapman theory is
out � (
out /|
out|) ln {1 � Aout/2Cout � [Aout/Cout �
Aout

2/4Cout
2]1/2}. A similar expression holds for the in-

ternal surface charge density. The quantity Aout is re-
lated to 
out by Aout � 
out

2/2kT��o, where � is the dielec-
tric constant of water (�78), and �o is the “permitivity
of vacuum” (5.53 � 10�5 eo mV�1nm�1). Aout has dimen-
sions of concentration, and if the surface charge den-
sity 
out is expressed in units of eo/Å2, Aout �(272 
out)2

moles/liter at room temperature.
The preexponential factor �o

ij in equation A1 reflects
the contributions of friction damping and entropic fac-
tors such as the shape of the free energy landscape
leading to the transition state (Kramers, 1940). In a
phenomenological description of permeation such as is
presented here, there is a trade-off between the values
of the preexponential factor and the transition ener-
gies that cannot be resolved without further informa-
tion. Based on the evidence from the previously men-
tioned molecular dynamics studies that barrier heights
in KcsA do not exceed 3–5 kT, we fixed the transition
energy of the apparently rate-limiting step 	G23 at 125
meV, and allowed the preexponential factor and other
transition energies to vary. Preexponential factors were
made equal in all transitions, in effect absorbing differ-
ences in landscape profiles and friction effects into the
entropic component of the transition free energy. Be-
cause temperature or viscosity effects were not studied
here, doing so caused no loss in generality. We at-
tempted to keep transition barriers sufficiently large to
justify the use of reaction rate theory to model the flow
of ions through the pore (at least 50 meV � �2 kT).
The discreteness of the ion distribution function based
on simulated free energy profiles (Berneche and Roux,
2003) gives us some justification for pursuing the re-
duced state Markov model rather than using a more

general but more computationally intensive electrodif-
fusion approach that requires more information than is
available to us. Of note, the PMF profile shown in Fig. 6
B obtained after fitting our model to BKCa single chan-
nel currents differs qualitatively from the free energy
profile of Berneche and Roux (2001) obtained from
MD simulation of the KcsA pore. In particular, relative
to S0, the energy of S3 (G3) in our model is signifi-
cantly lower (by 2–3 kT) than the minimum energy re-
gion of the equivalent state in the two-dimensional en-
ergy landscape of KcsA permeation, and the barrier be-
tween S0 and S3 is larger in our model (by �4 kT).
These differences may relate in part to variation among
channels, failure to take into account changes in the
diffusion coefficient, experimental error, or the use of
an inappropriate model. A possible explanation for the
lower energy of S3 in our model is that the range of
motion of pore ions in the S3 configuration of KcsA is
greater than in other configurations, thus lowering the
relative free energy of the state in the one-dimensional
representation through entropic means. Further stud-
ies, possibly involving structural information of the
BKCa channel pore, will be useful in determining whether
the pores of the two channels demonstrate similar dy-
namic behavior.
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